In 2008 a phantom study indicated that there is a potential for reducing the CT doses when using a new postprocessing filter. The purpose of this study was to test this new postprocessing filter clinically for low-dose chest CT examinations, to assess whether the diagnostic performance is the same or improved. A standardized clinical chest CT protocol was used on patients with colorectal cancer. Only mA settings changed between patients according to patient size. One standard and one low-dose chest protocol were performed for all patients. The low-dose images were postprocessed with a new software filter, which provides context-controlled restoration of digital images by using adaptive filters. Three radiologists assessed randomly all the images independently. A total of 24 scan series were evaluated with respect to image quality according to quality criteria from the European guidelines for chest CT using a five-point scale; 576 details were assessed. Overall mean score is the average score for all details rated for all three readers for all full-dose series, low-dose series and low-dose enhanced series, respectively. The statistical methods used for comparison were paired sampled t-test and intraclass correlation coefficient. The postprocessing filter improved the diagnostic performance compared to the unenhanced low-dose images. Mean score for full-dose, low-dose and low-dose enhanced series were 3.8, 3.0 and 3.3, respectively. For all patients the full-dose series gave higher scores than the low-dose series. Intraclass correlation coefficients were 0.2, 0.1 and 0.3 for the full-dose, low-dose and low-dose enhanced series, respectively. There is a potential for improving diagnostic performance of low-dose CT chest examinations using this new postprocessing filter.
protection it is, therefore, a general assumption that the risk for stochastic effects increases linearly with dose, without any threshold.
A British study indicates that about 0.6% of the cumulative risk of cancer in the UK could be attributable to diagnostic X-ray, equivalent to 700 cases. (1) In the study, the estimated number of radiation-induced cases of lung cancers per year based on 1998 UK population was 61 for both sexes combined. Mayo et al. (6) concludes that the complex relationship between radiation exposure, image noise and diagnostic accuracy should be investigated further to establish the minimum radiation dose required to provide adequate diagnostic image quality. The main goal in optimizing CT examinations is to reduce the radiation and at the same time maintain or even improve diagnostic accuracy.
In order to improve diagnostic image quality with respect to noise supression, low-contrast detectability and spatial resolution without, at the same time, increasing the radiation doses from CT examinations, some manufacturers have developed stand-alone postprocessing tools that are compatible with all commercially available CT scanners. A phantom study of CT examinations of liver lesions published in 2008, indicated a potential for reducing the doses by 30% and, at the same time, maintaining the diagnostic image quality by using a post processing filter called SharpView CT. (7) This filter is applied as a postprocessing step between the scanner and the picture archive (PACS) after the image reconstruction on the CT scanner is finished, working on the processed image data not the raw data, from the scanner. The filter is intended for enhancing edges and lines, 2D adaptive noise suppression and artefacts, in addition to spatial consistency.
The aim of our study was to evaluate the postprocessing filter SharpView CT clinically for low-dose thoracic CT examinations, and to assess if the diagnostic performance is affected using this new filter. It was not expected that the image quality for the low-dose thoracic CT examinations would be at the same diagnostic level as the full-dose images; rather we wanted to assess if the diagnostic performance at the low-dose level was affected using this new filter, since low-dose thoracic CT exams are used more and more worldwide.
II. MATErIALS And METHodS
A total of 13 colorectal cancer patients with suspected or already known thoracic metastasis were scanned. For five of the patients, the scan series did not cover all the chest area of interest in this study and they were consequently excluded from the study. All patients underwent standard CT scanning of liver and chest, as part of the national cancer follow-up regime. Eight patients were included in the data analysis; four male and four female, ranging in age from 50 to 75 years; mean age was 67.6 years.
The oncologists responsible for the treatment of each patient were informed about the study. All patients were included in the study upon informed consent. Each patient underwent one full-dose thoracic CT exam and one low-dose thoracic CT exam.
All CT protocols in the hospital had been optimized beforehand in order to minimize the dose levels while maintaining adequate diagnostic performance.
In this study, all scans were performed using a 64-slice CT scanner (Philips Brilliance 64, Best, The Netherlands). The scan parameters for the full-dose thoracic CT protocol were 120 kV, 0.7s/rotation, pitch 0.9, 64 by 0.625 mm collimation and 200 mAs. In the hospital use of the automatic current selection (ACS) and dose modulation in Z-direction (Z-DOM) are standard. Mean pitch corrected values of weighted CT dose index (CTDI vol ) was 8 mGy for the patients included in the study. In comparison, the national reference level for chest CT in Norway is CTDI vol = 20 mGy. (8) The low-dose protocol applied in the study is based on the following parameters: 120 kV, 0.7s/rotation, pitch 0.9, collimation 64 by 0.625 mm and 30 mAs. ACS and Z-DOM were not used for the low-dose protocol. CTDI vol for the low-dose scan was 1.8 mGy. The exposure level of the low-dose protocol used in the study is comparable to dose levels used for assessing pulmonary nodules, as described in the literature. (5, (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) The reconstructed images were 2 mm thick. Two physicists and a radiographer, who were not involved in the image evaluation process, performed all imaging and the postprocessing image reconstruction.
One full-dose and one low-dose thoracic CT scans were performed for all patients. The low-dose images were postprocessed using an adaptive filter named SharpView CT (SharpView AB, Linköping, Sweden). Figure 1 shows a full-dose chest image without SharpView postprocessing and a low-dose image with SharpView post-processing. Figure 2 shows two low-dose CT images with standard and with SharpView postprocessing. The image contrast is different for the full-dose and the low-dose images due to different radiation doses. During image assessing, the window width and window level were changed by the observers as the observers normally do in a clinical situation.
Intravenous iodine contrast was given for the full-dose scans for all patients. The image quality criteria evaluated in this study are not influenced by the use of iodine contrast enhancement.
Three observers, all cross-sectional radiologists, assessed the images independently. The observers were given a set of 24 scan series in total obtained at two different dose levels, 200 mAs and 30 mAs. Both standard and SharpView postprocessing were evaluated at low dose. Only the standard postprocessing was evaluated for full-dose images.
Twenty-four scan series and eight image quality criteria were evaluated by the three observers; in total 576 details were assessed. All series were assessed with respect to eight CT image quality criteria from the European guidelines on quality criteria for CT on a five-point scale. (17) The criteria were chosen from the list of general chest and HRCT chest criteria. Criteria for the mediastinal region, lung parenchyma and the lung tissue were chosen to assess the new postprocessing filter. Table 1 lists the criteria assessed in the study. CTDI w recommended in the guidelines are 35 and 30 mGy for the HRCT and the routine CT exam, respectively. Also the pitch corrected values of weighted CT dose index (CTDI vol ) would be 35 and 30 mGy respectively, which is higher than both the national reference value and the doses used in this study. In total, 505 out of 576 quality criteria details were possible to rate; the remaining were not rated due to too-short scan regions in some examinations. For some patients, certain details could consequently not be rated for all dose levels. The 505 details were included to form the basis for the statistical analyses in this study.
Before the start of image assessment, all image quality criteria and the score scheme were explained in detail. Also the use of the quality criteria was demonstrated using sample images.
The observers were blinded to technical factors and imaging mode. To prevent learning bias, all images were randomly displayed on a review workstation. The reading process was performed in three sessions. Each reading session consisted of one scan series for each patient, randomized with respect to dose levels, such that a reading session consisted of full-dose series for some patients, low-dose series for some patients and low-dose SharpView enhanced series for some patients. Image reading included three reading sessions over 16 weeks for each reader, to avoid recognition of the pathology appearing in the images.
None of the observers were involved in the image acquisition process. All images were displayed on the same review workstation. No time constraints were given.
The SharpView CT postprocessing filter identifies image features at different abstraction levels using a hierarchical approach. (18) The filter combines 2D adaptive noise suppression, edge enhancement and spatial resolution.
Different acquisition settings, such as dose and reconstruction algorithm, greatly affect the image data characteristics and might, therefore, require particular filter parameters. The parameters may also be adjusted to account for anatomical variations. The enhancement is performed in different intensity value ranges, corresponding to tissue type-specific Hounsfield Units (HU). (19) The parameters can thus be set differently for different intensity ranges (tissues), making simultaneous filtering of soft and lung tissue possible in chest examination.
The SharpView CT postprocessing filter was adjusted with respect to CT scanner, anatomical region of interest and dose levels to fit the thoracic CT images as perfectly as possible. Three different versions of postprocessing filter were tested before the study started, to ensure that the most optimal filter was used in the study. The SharpView CT vendor had no role in study design, data collection, data analysis, data interpretation or in writing this paper, except the sentences describing the functionality of the Sharpview algorithm.
A paired sampled t-test with a 95% level of confidence was used to compare diagnostic performance of images with and without postprocessing image enhancement. Inter-observer differences were assessed by using intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) test with 95% confidence interval. ICC ranges from 1 to 0: ICC = 1 corresponds to complete agreement between the observers, and ICC = 0 corresponds to no agreement at all between the observers.
The overall mean scores is the mean score for all details rated for all readers for all full-dose series, low-dose series and low-dose enhanced series, respectively.
III. rESuLTS
The overall mean scores for all image quality details for all full-dose series, all low-dose series and all low-dose enhanced series for all three readers were 3.8, 3.0 and 3.3, respectively. The overall image quality scores for all examinations and observers was significantly higher for the full-dose series compared to both the low-dose series and enhanced low-dose series (p < 0.05) (Fig. 3) . The overall mean scores for the SharpView enhanced low-dose series was higher than the overall mean scores for the low-dose series (3.3 versus 3.0, respectively, p < 0.05).
The three observers consistently reported overall image quality of the full-dose series superior to that of both the low-dose series and the low-dose series with SharpView image quality enhancement (Fig. 4) . The scores for the full-dose, low-dose and the low-dose SharpView postprocessed series were 3.6, 3.1 and 3.3 for reader one, 4.1, 2.4, and 3.2 for reader two, and 3.7, 3.4 and 3.5 for reader three. The difference in image quality score between reader 1 and 2 for the full-dose and the low-dose SharpView postprocessed series was not significant. For observer 3, the image quality scores were significantly higher for the full dose. For all observers, the SharpView postprocessed series gave a significantly higher image quality score than the low-dose standard (Fig. 4) .
For each individual patient (except patient 2 and 3), the full-dose series had the highest mean scores. A paired t-test showed that the difference between full-dose and SharpView enhanced low-dose series is not statistically significant (Fig. 5) for five of the patients. The difference in score between full-dose and low-dose series is significant for all patients, except one (p < 0.05). The SharpView enhanced low-dose series gave a higher score than the low-dose series for all patients.
The full-dose series scored significantly higher than the other series for each image quality criteria. The scores for each image quality criteria ranged between 3.3 and 4.1 for the fulldose series, between 2.8 and 3.3 for the low-dose series, and ranged between 3.1 and 3.5 for the low-dose SharpView postprocessed series. SharpView postprocessed low-dose series had a higher score than the low-dose series for all image quality criteria. The difference in scores were significant for criterion 2: "Reproduction of small pulmonary vessels within 1 cm off the pleura" (score 3.2 versus 2.9 for the low-dose SharpView enhanced and the low-dose series, respectively, p < 0.05), criterion 4: "Reproduction of major mediastinal vessels" (score 3.7 versus 3.2 for the low-dose SharpView enhanced and the low-dose series, respectively, p < 0.05), criterion 5: "Reproduction of endotracheal and endobronchial margins" (score 3.5 versus 3.0 for the low-dose Sharpview enhanced and the low dose series respectively, p < 0.05) and criterion 8 "Reproduction of pleuromediastinal margin" (score 3.4 versus 2.9 for the low dose SharpView enhanced and the low-dose series, respectively, p < 0.05). (See Table 1 and Fig. 6 .) The difference was not significant for the criteria: "Reproduction of pulmonary fissures", " Reproduction of bronchial walls within 3 cm from the chest wall", "Reproduction of trachea and central bronchial wall" and "Reproduction of lateral pleural margins".
The mean score for all patients and all image quality criteria for each radiologist were above 3 for both the full-dose and low-dose SharpView enhanced series. The mean scores for all patients and all image quality criteria for the full-dose series were 3.6, 4.1 and 3.1 for reader 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The mean score for low-dose series were 3.1, 2.4 and 3.4 and the mean scores for low-dose SharpView enhanced series were 3.3, 3.2 and 3.5 for reader 1, 2 and 3, respectively (Fig. 7) . For the low-dose series, the mean scores ranged between 2.4 and 3.4. The full-dose series had the highest scores for all observers. Observer 3 had higher scores than the other observers for both the low-dose series and the low-dose SharpView postprocessed series. (Observer 3 is a specialist in chest CT.) SharpView postprocessing resulted in the best Fig. 3 . Overall mean score (the average score for all details rated for all full-dose series, low-dose series and low-dose enhanced series) for all three readers. The full-dose series gave a significantly higher score than both the low-dose series and the SharpView enhanced low-dose series. The SharpView enhanced low-dose series gave a significantly higher score than the low-dose series. Fig. 4 . Variation in overall score between radiologists. For all radiologists the total score is highest for the full-dose (FD) images and lowest for the low-dose (LD) images. SV is the SharpView postprocessed images; FD is the mean score for each radiologist of the full-dose series; LD is the mean score for each radiologist of the low-dose series. agreement between the observers. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) were 0.2 for full-dose images, 0.1 for low-dose images and 0.3 for SharpView low-dose images. Fig. 5 . The mean score for all criteria for all radiologists for each patient. For all patients, the full-dose series gave a higher score than the other two series (except for patient 2 and 3), and the low-dose SharpView enhanced series gave higher score than the low-dose series. Fig. 6 . The mean score for all radiologists and patients for each quality criteria. For all criteria, the full-dose series gave the significantly highest score (except for patient 2 and 3), and the low-dose SharpView enhanced series gave higher score than the low-dose series. The difference between the SharpView enhanced series and the low-dose series is not significant. Fig. 7 . The interobserver differences for the different dose levels. LDSV is the mean score for each radiologist of the low-dose SharpView enhanced series; FD is the mean score for each radiologist of the full-dose series; LD is the mean score for each radiologist of the low-dose series.
IV. dISCuSSIon
A previous study on the possible diagnostic performance of SharpView using a liver phantom demonstrated that the image quality was the same or even improved at 30% reduction in dose when using SharpView. (7) In this study, SharpView was tested clinically at low-dose levels and compared to full-dose images without SharpView postprocessing.
The low-dose series always had a lower score than the SharpView enhanced series, indicating that the use of postprocessing filters like SharpView may improve the diagnostic image quality significantly for thoracic CT exams.
The difference in average score between low-dose and full-dose series for all observers, patients and image quality criteria is 0.8 (score 3.8 for full-dose and 3.0 for low-dose) (Fig. 3) . This difference in diagnostic performance has to be evaluated against the fact that full-dose series gives six times the dose of the low-dose series. The modest increase in image quality using the full-dose protocol may not defend the larger dose as compared to the low-dose protocol combined with SharpView image enhancement.
The low-dose images generally had a lower score than the full-dose images, indicating that the low-dose images required image enhancement to provide the same diagnostic performance as the full-dose images. The SharpView enhanced low-dose series were rated significantly higher than the low-dose standard series. This may indicate that postprocessing filters like Sharpview could be a helpful tool in optimizing image quality.
All observers reported the highest mean score for the full-dose series and lowest mean score for the low-dose series. The mean score amongst the observers was most similar for the lowdose SharpView enhanced series, and also the mean score was higher for SharpView enhanced series compared to the low-dose series.
The interobserver differences were smaller for the low-dose SharpView enhanced series than for both the full-dose and the low-dose series. Reader 2 had the highest score for the full-dose series and lowest score for the low-dose series compared to the other readers, but scored the low-dose SharpView enhanced series equal to that of the others. This indicates a higher agreement between observers for the low-dose SharpView enhanced protocol.
In a pilot multicenter study, the European guidelines on image quality criteria for CT were tested with regard to their utility in clinical practice for thoracic CT. The results from this study showed that the diagnostic criteria could be used to optimize CT procedures with respect to image quality and dose. (20) Still, these criteria differ from normal diagnostic findings for a radiologist, and might seem unfamiliar to evaluate, and this might be the reason for the results of the ICC test where the score for the full-dose series used in clinically practice in the hospital today were as low as 0.2. For some series, the dose levels recommended in these European guidelines are above the national reference doses for chest CT, and higher than the doses used in this study. Motion artifacts due to cardiac pulsation and breathing could also be factors influencing the observers' scores and the interobserver differences.
To utilize the full capacity of postprocessing strategies, identifying the maximum dose reduction without compromising the equal image quality would be required. Assessing image at several dose levels can identify this threshold dose. Multiple CT examinations would then be required, but would obviously not be acceptable from an ethical or radiation protection point of view. In the literature, low-dose thoracic CT exams are performed as low as 30 mAs; this is the dose level used in our hospital. Especially for the mediastinal windows, the image quality may then in some cases be inadequate. To improve the image quality at this low dose level, SharpView postprocessing software may be one tool.
The image quality criteria chosen in this study should not be influenced by the fact that iodine contrast enhancement was utilized for the full-dose series. The image appearance differed, however, and other pathology might be visualized better, and thus the diagnostic performance might have been improved. The low-dose series and the low-dose SharpView enhanced series are processed with the same raw data, and are thus identical except for the postprocessing.
For the evaluation of score for each individual patient and for each individual image quality criteria, the sample sizes were smaller than for the other results in the study. Therefore, these significance tests should be interpreted with care. A larger clinical trial should be performed.
One of the radiologists is a specialist in chest CT, while the other two are general radiologist. The results varied less between different dose levels and postprocessing for the thoracic radiologist compared to the others. This might indicate that the learning process of this study should have been expanded to reduce interobserver differences.
V. ConCLuSIonS
In conclusion, using SharpView CT optimized with respect to anatomical region of interest and dose levels, gives a potential for improving diagnostic performance of low-dose CT thoracic examinations.
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